
A narrative of the founding of Humility of Mary Shelter Inc (HMSI) 

(This is from the perspective of S. Johanna who wishes to clarify that there were/are many other 
events taking place which involve the Humility of Mary Housing Inc (HMHI) co-directors, Sandy 
Walters and Dr. Julie Williams as well as HMHI finance director, S. Mary Ann Vogel, who were 
largely responsible for resolving an enormous number of issues.)  Please continue to thank God for 
all the blessings and to ask continued guidance and help with this expansion of our ministry.  
Note: “Housing” refers to established residences of people and may be transitional or permanent.  
“Shelter” refers to a place where homeless persons may stay for a short time.  

August 22  John Lewis Community Services (JLCS) holds a meeting with employees to 
announce that it will close on September 20, 2008 and that a meeting with invited 
community representatives will be held on August 27. Word leaks out.  

August 25 At the usual quarterly meeting of HMHI Board of Directors, the above information is 
communicated. The closing has huge ramifications for the agencies involved in the 
Housing Continuum including HMHI. Two of the Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) grants (some $55,700) which help fund HMHI will be lost since JLCS is the 
grantee (i.e. the documentation and monies must go through JLCS).  HMHI staff has 
just finished a three-month process of preparing the HUD grant which must be 
submitted by September 26 (but is first due in Omaha by Sept 19th).  This paperwork 
is no longer viable and HMHI could also lose the other HUD grant it has if there isn’t 
a continuum for this community.  Representatives of various agencies are trying to 
contact the state and the chairperson of JLCS to meet and contact HUD for direction 
on how to proceed. HUD will not change its schedule to allow more time. HMHI 
options are discussed including down-sizing. The Board appoints a task force to 
investigate the possibility of HMHI assuming some functions of JLCS in an attempt 
to save the shelter and the continuum.   

August 27 Community meeting held; it ends with little accomplished.  Various persons begin to 
call for meetings with HMHI and vice versa.  (HMHI Staff is busy day and night)! 

Sept 2 Members of HMHI task force meet with a representative from the city.  In desperate 
need of communication with JLCS, Srs. Mary and Johanna call the JLCS board 
president; a meeting is scheduled with the JLCS Board. 

Sept 3 Representatives of HMHI task force and HMHI administrative staff meet with JLCS 
Board.  The goal is to seek cooperation in maintaining the services of the Housing 
Continuum. HMHI proposes creating a new corporation to take on the shelter and 
services provided under HUD grant 3 (shelter services), HUD grant 4 (service 
coordination for transitional housing) and possibly HUD grant 5 (Housing First, eight 
units for the chronically homeless).  In order to achieve this, 
1) a new grant would have to be submitted to HUD by Sept. 19th,  
2) the community would have to do fundraising to provide start-up costs and funding 

for the remainder of this year as well as a commitment of future funding and  
3) there would need to be some arrangement made with the Iowa Financial Authority 

(IFA) in order to utilize the current shelter building. To complete the grant, HMHI 
needs from JLCS information about the balance in each line item of the current 
continuum grants, a letter stating that JLCS can no longer serve as the grantee and 
(once another grantee is forthcoming), a letter transferring its status of grantee to 
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the other agency.  The JLCS Board agrees to collaborate and most of those present 
go to another room for the second community meeting. 

September 3      At the community meeting, HMHI offers to establish a new corporation to take   
on some of the JLCS functions if others help.  A committee is formed to receive 
proposals from any agencies willing to assume responsibility for an aspect of the 
continuum services.  Another committee will look at ways to help the affected 
persons if the shelter closes.  John Kiley, social action director for the Diocese of 
Davenport and Ken Croken, vice president of corporate communications, Genesis 
Medical Center, agree to invite potential donors to a lunch on September 5. 

September 3      HMHI staff and S. Johanna meet with representatives of IFA, who suggest that  
HMHI pay $6,500/month for the building.  Not! An agreement is reached by 
which IFA will allow a five year delay in beginning the payments or lower the 
interest rate by about half as well as extend the length of the mortgage from 30 to 
40 years. IFA board meets later and approves a plan along these lines. 

September 3 After IFA reps leave, HMHI group meets with John Kiley and Loxi Hopkins, a 
board member of Quad City Interfaith and CCHD director.   Their main purpose is 
to brainstorm about sources of funds and to reassure Sandy and HMHI that the    

                             fundraising efforts are serious.   
September 4      The continuum meets to firm up aspects of the grant. HMHI staff, Mary and      

     Johanna continue preparation of corporation papers and application for tax-exempt   
      status in consultation with legal and financial counsel. 

September 5      S. Mary Ann and Julie present HMHI proposal to selection committee. 
Sandy meets with Sisters Mary and Johanna to share information.  

September 6      Sandy and S. Mary Ann meet with Ken Croken, John Kiley and Matt Mendenhall,   
     Community Foundation representative.  They learn HMHI has been selected and   
     that many financial commitments have been put together. 

September 8      HMHI Board of Directors meets and endorses the proposal to form a corporation  
                             and take on the operation of the shelter and services.  It also recommends the     
                             designation of HMSI as grantee and approves submission of a CDBG grant which     
                             is being written for HMSI. 
September 9      HMHI Board of Corporators (CHM Cabinet) meets and approves the board 
actions. 
September 10       News is released to the community in newspapers.  
September 10 -15 Employee identification number is received, Job Fair held to hire employees    
                             (9/12/08), many building details emerge to be dealt with including getting alarm  
                              system, sprinkler system and boiler functioning.  Johanna is in contact with board  

                  members about a variety of issues. Various documents are signed and sent.  No    
                  money has been donated at Community Foundation.  Mary calls John and Ken.   

September 16 Ken Croken invites Mary to a brunch on Friday.  She will meet others at lunch. 
September 19 Sandy, Julie, Mary and Johanna have brunch with members of various agencies 

and  
                              organizations who present checks or promises of almost $200,000. 
September 19 HMHI Board meets for update and to review plans for establishing the Board of  
                              Directors for HMSI.  First HMSI board meeting is set for October 7, 2008.  
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September 20        Clean-up day is held at the shelter building with staff and volunteers, including   
                              several CHMs and associates. Genesis Medical Center uses 15 minutes of its   
                              community health radio show to support HMHI shelter and to announce the “wish  
                              list” established at Target Store.  
September 21 HMSI takes possession of the shelter operation and continues with various tasks,  
  such as orientation of employees, change in the signage, etc. 

October 18        HMHI Shelter Housewarming/Open House from 2-4 p.m. 
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